Nigeria's multilingual background provides a veritable ground for the emergence of pidgin -(a bridge language for inter ethnic communication and interaction), as a formidable National language. However, several growing opposing forces tend to make the realization of such dream in the 21 st century a fantasy rather than reality. 
INTRODUCTION:
Many have applauded the growth and development of Nigerians pidgin over the years. According to Esogbue in Osuagwu (2010:3) , the language (Nigerian pidgin) is growing and the idea once held that the language is a language of the illiterates is fast ending and gradually getting replaced as the unique language of Nigerian as even national team football of the country use the language as means of communication on the pitch.
To further attest to the growth, reference is made to the extensive research that have been carried out on the Nigerian pidgin especially in the last decade of the 20 th century and first decade of the 21th century. Appreciating these research efforts on Nigerian pidgin, Bassey (2008:25) states that "all these research effort made on the pidgin point to the fact that pidgin is fast in growth like any full fledged language". The enthusiasms, expectations, research interest on pidgin at this period were such that it was expected to becoming the national language, thereby "resolving" the lingering National language question. According to Agbeyisi 1983 in Okon (2010) , the use of Nigerian Pidgin has become a more widely spread phenomenon. Further more, the past two decades may be well regarded as the period of emancipating a language in Nigeria. Pidgin is being appreciated as a potential language for communication in the typically multi lingual and poorly integrated and urbanising communities. However, this paper set out to reveal a declining research interest on Nigerian pidgin at this period of the century. It will also show several other factors that pose a serious challenge to the growth and development of Nigerian pidgin. It posits that ignoring these factors and the challenges they present tend to suggest that the Nigeria pidgin may not be able to survive the 21 st century.
DEFINITION OF TERMS:
Formal: Ordinarily, the word "formal" is used to refer to education or training received in a school, college or university, with lesson, exams etc rather than gained through practical experience. In this work the term "Formal" in respect of research activities on Nigerians pidgin, is not used in the broad sense. It is used strictly to refer to the research activity carried out in the university or higher institution as part of the requirement to qualify for the award of a degree, diploma or certificate.
Informal: the term informal is generally used to reflect education or training received outside school, college or university or gained through practical experience without exams, lessons etc. In this paper, Informal research is used to refer to any research on Nigerian pidgin whether in school, college, university or not, that is not evaluated as part of the requirement to qualify for a degree, diploma or certificate.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK:
Hudson"s (2001) theory of solidarity and accommodation (Hudson"s 2001. 23 ) posits that solidarity relationship is probably the most important of all several relationship, at least as her far as language is concerned. This is because it is the relationship that reflects shared experience which is necessarily tied to linguistic similarity. Hudson maintains that solidarity is expressed through a host of ways including, "choice of language". It is on this framework that this paper seeks to establish the choice of language that will play a more significant role to the point of a possible adoption as a national language in the 21 st century Nigeria. The alternatives are between Nigerian pidgin, Nigerian languages and foreign languages as well as English language. The emergence of a more vibrant, great role assigned dominant, national, regional language out of a plethora of languages tend to be more influenced by the linguistic solidarity, rule governance and history rather than mere rhetorics and wishful thinking and academic recommendations.
Furthermore krippendorf (1998"s) recursive theory of human communication suggest that language is a pre-requisite of understanding communication as a social phenomenon. According to Osuagwu (2010:5) krippendorf"s theory stems from the fact that language as an internal phenomenon to its speakers, depends on rules and histories to account for relationships among its speakers. There are both historical and sociolinguistic paradigms or rules that significantly determine a code"s elevation in status, such as codification or graphization, standardization, elaboration of function etc. Historically for example, the elevation of the English language in the world today is partly linked to the history of British colonial experience culminating in the British Commonwealth countries. This is further expressed by Iwuchukwu (2011:170) "the sociopolitical cultural and military influence of the United States of America as the unofficial "policeman" of the world has also in no small way benefited the English language and projected its influence among languages of the world"
NIGERIA'S SOCIO-LINGUISTIC CLIMATE:
Nigeria"s multi lingual background provides a veritable ground for the emergence of Nigerian pidgin as a formidable national language. Nigeria has as estimated 400-500 languages Gital (1998) . From independence, English language aided by British colonial rule had gained numerical strength not only as a second language but also as the official language. It presently confers its speakers with a large and impressive number of uses that signify a standard language as well as with prestige, self confidence and power Essien (2003) . Out of the number of indigenous languages given above, three; Hausa, Igbo and Yoruba are the major languages also referred to as decamillionaire (Brann 1993 proposed new national language policy. The policy thrust of the government tend to favour this with committed advocates of these languages as part of the policy formulation group and these all constitute odds against Nigerian pidgin. In the light of the above, several challenges, rules and oppositions must be surmounted to make the realization of pidgin surviving the 21 st century
Nigeria a reality rather than fantasy. We will examine some of these other challenges in details in the next subsection.
RESEARCH IN NIGERIAN PIDGIN FROM LATE 20 TH CENTURY TO 2010.
One of the greatest challenges confronting the Nigerian pidgin in the remaining part of the 21 st century is that of stimulating and enhancing research activities in it. Research is a careful study of a subject, especially in order to discover new facts or information about it. The potency, vitality and vibrancy of a language can be linked to the extent of research interest shown and carried out on it. Several world languages enjoy robust research activities on them, which open them up for empirical analysis at the level of phonetics, phonology, morphology, syntax, semantics as well as the application of these knowledge to solving societal (language related) problems etc.
A cursory look at research activities in Nigerian pidgin from 1980 -2010 is worrisome. At the informal level, some appreciable work was done, especially towards the end of the 20 th century and the first decade of the 20 th century. It is at this time that some of the scholars made impact on pidgin research at the informal level. By formal level here, we refer to the research carried out within the confines of a tertiary institution strictly under supervision for the award of degrees, diplomas and certificates and the informal refers to the researches made outside or inside the formal settings but not qualifying one for a degree, diploma or certificate. This may be articles in journals, books, or chapters in books etc., such works include Mafeni (1972 ) Ifode (1984 ): Faraclas (1983 , 1996 ) Elugbe and Omamor (1991 , 1995 , Munzali (1995 ) Okon (1997 .
Egbohkare (2001) Essien (2003). Igboanusi and Peter (2005) etc.
It is the works of these scholars that have enabled us to have insight into not only the origin, development and geographical spread of the Nigerian pidgin but also to a little extent into the structure. Even at this level, it can still be said that there is paucity of research, considering the extent of research correspondingly done on the other languages competing for relevance in the country. There is still need to unveil the details of the structural analysis of Nigerian pidgin, the morpho-syntatic analysis, the phonetic properties as well as the sound patterning etc. There is still . What is apparent from the above scenario, taken into cognizance the relevance of research (both formal and informal) briefly mentioned above, is that Nigerian pidgin is fundamentally not well placed to compete, let alone surviving the Nigerian languages, English language and foreign languages in this 21 st century except the trend is reversed. Our next research report, will take a more comprehensive appraisal of the formal research situation in several other higher institutions in Nigeria. to encourage speaking, teaching and learning of the language. They promote advocacy which may lead to the adoption of such a language as a medium of instruction in schools as well as being used in other media.
SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION OF NIGERIAN PIDGIN
One of the most significant input of language based socio-cultural organizations is the harmonization of different varieties of the language in order to arrive at an acceptable standard form, sponsoring and seeing to the provision of a standard orthography for the language. The absence of such a group in the case of the Nigerian pidgin, denies the Nigerian pidgin such intrinsic benefits. For example, one of the bane of the growth and development of Nigerian pidgin, is the lack of an orthography or writing system. It is only a fantasy, not a reality, for a language with out an orthography in the 21 st century to compete for the position of "National language" or even seek for more relevance in a country with languages having standardized orthographies and also metalanguages. The dearth not only on literary works in pidgin but also written works is not unconnected with the absence of a standard orthography. According to Brann (2006: 632) …. "where as NPE (Nigerian Pidgin English) is used almost wholly for speech and comparatively little in writing". In reviewing Munzali"s article on the elaboration of function of Nigerian pidgin, he identified a poem by Ken Saro Wiwa -"Dis Nigeria Self" as one of the few literary works in Nigerian pidgin. Literature in a language attracts interest, readership and scholarship (literary critics) to that language. This, the Nigerian pidgin lacks. A language such as Nigerian pidgin or its creolising form, though wholly used in speech by a sizeable number of people but without a written code, vibrant literature, intense research and used in pedagogical instruction; possesses traces of endangerment and possible extinction.
THE OPPOSITION FROM NIGERIAN / FOREIGN LANGUAGES.
In the This implies that Nigeria will soon adopt French as a second official language which will also be used for pedagogical instruction. Already, there is a Nigerian French village in Badagry. There is also a growing interest in Arabic due mainly to its connection with Islam, a religion of a significant proportion of the Nigerian population. A Nigerian Arabic village is already established in Maiduguri.
All the above are clearly challenges that the Nigerian pidgin is faced with in this century. It does appear that the Nigerian Pidgin and the promoters lack the aggressiveness, tenacity political connection and enough self will employed by others to withstand these challenges. Okon (2003:404) citing Elugbe (1995) made reference to the attitude of disdain towards the Nigerian pidgin as follows, "One meets highly placed government officials who speak Nigerian pidgin but do not believe it should be allocated a role in language policy in Nigeria".
We are of the opinion that this assertion is not only true of Nigerian government officials but also Nigerian Academics and other elites. Most of the Scholars that route for the advancement of Nigerian pidgin and its further development to the status of a National language, are avowed prompters of their own indigenous languages, which they seek to be assigned the same role.
While they speak with their mouths for Nigerian pidgin, their hearts (commitment) tend to be after their mother tongues. This appears to explain why it is difficult to have a group or Association whose sole interest is the promotion of Nigerian pidgin. Essien (2003:37) However, he has remained the doyen of Ibibio language and linguistics development.
THE LAN CONTENTION AND CONNECTION.
The linguistic Association of Nigeria (LAN) mentioned earlier in this work is an academic association dedicated to the promotion of the study of linguistics and Nigerian languages in tertiary institutions in Nigeria. LAN is specially highlighted in this paper not just as a formidable body whose influence, activities and connection favour Nigeria languages that Nigeria Pidgin and the promoters have to contend with for survival in the 21 st century Nigeria, but more also to present a model for enthusiasts and promoters of Nigeria pidgin to adopt if they are to fast track its growth, development and relevance in this century. The LAN has consistently held conferences on the various aspects of teaching and research in Nigerian Languages. Such conferences are always a harvest of in intellectual inquiries into several topical areas of language and Nigerian languages in particular. They also have their Annual General meetings (AGM) where they map out strategies for the promotion and survival of these languages in all spheres of life. They engage in advocacy and sensitization of relevant stake holders on the need to use the languages and to enhance their status. They dialogue with the policymakers and make inputs to their educational and language policies. Their festschrift series is another intellectual harvest which is dedicated to very seasoned linguists who have contributed significantly to the growth of linguistics, Nigerian languages study and development. The Festschrift is being adopted by several Academic
Associations in Nigeria. It should be mentioned also that, pockets of works on Nigeria pidgin are also observed in both the LAN conferences and the Festschrifts, sometimes by the same people.
However, it need to be pointed out that it may not be appropriate and efficiently workable for the same organization working for the growth and development of Nigerian languages, to be the one also canvassing for the promotion of Nigerian pidgin without satisfying and carrying on with one and leaving the other behind. Even if this is to be possible to some extent in terms of theorising on pidgin, projecting Nigerian pidgin as an independent language accorded a pride of place among other competing in a multilingual complexity like Nigeria; is a different thing altogether, requiring a distinct approach and methodology.
LAN"s contention and connection for the development of Nigerian languages translates into the provision of more orthographies for more Nigerian languages, documentation of endangered languages, development of metalanguage, stimulation of Vigorous research, making input to policy formulation etc. These language engineering processes are basically fundamental for any language aspiring for enhanced status without which such aspiration becomes only a fantasy not a reality.
CONCLUSION:
We have looked at the Nigerian Pidgin in the 21 st century: Any hope of surviving the opposition from English, Nigerian Languages and Foreign Languages. Anchored on Hudson"s theory of solidarity and accommodation which recognizes that language choice and preference is one of its manifestations as well as Krippedorf"s recursive communication theory which identifies that language depends on rules and history to account for relationships among its speakers. We see that the choice, of which language will survive in the complex Nigerian sociolinguistics climate in the 21 st century, must not be unconnected with the historical facts about the language as well as adherence to the sociolinguistics procedures.
We observe that while Nigeria"s multilingual background with about 400 languages, a dominant second and official language as well as a number of foreign languages is a historical fact that favours the emergence of Nigerian pidgin as a National or official language, having an enhanced status in the 21 st century; several other rules or criteria that could facilitate the actualization of this are either non-existent or insignificant compared with other competing languages. It does not have any standard orthography or writing system, only very few works done at the informal level and almost a non-existent formal research activities with an average of 0.43 per year at the undergraduate level for thirty years.
For three decades, there was no PhD dissertation on Nigeria pidgin using our Institution of reference. There is not only little literature in Nigerian pidgin but there is little in writing generally. It is not used for pedagogical instruction at any level of education in Nigeria.
Furthermore, we discovered that there is no academic or social-cultural group dedicated to the promotion and development of Nigeria pidgin. Our findings further reveal that, Nigerian languages, English language and other foreign languages like French, having almost all that Nigeria pidgin lacks are in stiff contention for survival and more recognition, mobilizing every resources at their disposal.
Our submission is that the Nigerian sociolinguistic climate in the 21 st century is fragile comparable to the depletion of the ozone layer. If urgent steps such as being taken to remedy the effect of the ozone layer depletion, is not taken to develop, promote, revitalize and sustain the Nigeria pidgin, it will not survive the opposition from the competing languages.
